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EPGb Drew Lance breaks 
the tape in the one-mlle. 
See story on flrs? Memorex 
track meel, page 6. 



Asking for Federal Court injunction 

Memorex fights IBM's new 'tied' pricing 
On August 26, Memorex asked a Federal Court for a pre- 
lrm~nary injunctron requir~ng International Business 
Mach~nes Corporation to price and offer separately disc drives 
and d~sc  packs In two new IBM products. Memorex contends 
that IBM has illegatly "tied" pricing of the packs and the disc 
drives in its 3344 and 3350 disc drive products. 

In the 3344 and 3350, the disc pack media element IS bolted to 
the disc drive element, and not offered separately Conse- 
quently, the user of these products is unable to remove or 
replace the disc pack, and is prevented from obtaining the 
drives alone from IBM and the packs from another source. 
Memorex has determ~ned, however, that the d~sc pack can, 
in fact, be readily removed and replaced by field service 
personnel. 

Drsc drives and disc packs have been v~ewed as distinct 
products In distinct markets by both users and supplrers of 
data processing products slnce the early 1960s 

Mernorex did not ask the Court To stop IBM from offering the 
3344 and 3350 wlth the pack unit bolted to the drive unlt, 
saying that customers should have the right to obtain the 
models rn this way. The company is stressing that it is 
merely seeking separate pricing for separate products. 

Memorex stated that its injunction request is aimed both at 
providing customers with freedom to choose the products 
they want and allowing the industry a chance to compete. 
IBM's new practice, Mernorex purports, is designed to do 
trreparable harm to Memorex and other competitors. 

The company stated that competition has atways provided 
customers w ~ t h  lower prices. better service, and superior 
products. In na area is this more true than disc packs, where 
customers, given the possibility of free cho~ce, broke the IBM 
monopoly srtuation by selectrng other suppliers and recelved 
greater value. 

If IBM is successfuT in tying together the pack and the drive. 
rt will re-establish its monopoly in disc packs and will 
eliminate all of its disc pack competition on future products, 
accord1 ng to Memorex. 

The Memorex motion is part of the company's anti-trust suit 
against IBM initiated in 1973. However, the company is asklng 
for a speedy rulrng on the filing, as it claims that meaningful 
relief wilF not be possible if action by the Court is deferred to 
the end of the Memorex trial. 

The main Memorex suit, which seeks trebled damages of $3.1 
billion, is scheduled to come to  trial in  March, 1977. 

A&A hires Molloy 
for Australia 
Leading the news from the Americas & 
Asla Group this month is the appoint- 
ment of a new country manager in  
Australia and the establishment of a 
branch office In New Zealand. 

Brian Molloy IS the new man at 
Memorex Pty. Ltd., the company's 
AustralIan substdiary. Selected after a 
four-month talent search, Molloy comes 
to Memorex from Computer Saences 
of Australia, where he headed a divi- 
sion of I00 persons. He also spent 
nlne years with IBM in Australia in 
a variety of sales and marketing 
management pos~tions. 

Molloy took over as Managing Director 
of Memorex Australia on August 13. 
He replaces Acting Country Manager 
Dan O'iBrien, who is returning to the 
Santa Clara headquarters staff. 

fn announcing the appointment, 
Marcelo Gumueio, Vice President of 
A&A, said. "We are delighted t o  have 
someone of Mr. Molloy's qualifications 
join the A&A team. He knows Australia's 
computer industry thoroughly, and his 
success as a sales and marketing 
manager shows that he can win 
accounts against the toughest cornpeti- 
tion. Mernorex is committed to expand- 

Rrran Molloy 

ing its presence in Australia, and I 
look forward to Mr. Molloy's 
contribution and leadership." 

Molloy, 36, is a Canadian citizen who 
has lived ~n Australia since 1963. His 
ducat1 onal background includes 
studies at the University of Manitoba 
and extensrve data processing trainfng 
with IBM. 

A&A has also announced the opening 
of a branch offlce in Wellington, New 
Zealand, to be headed by Ivan Kenna, 
Area Manager. Kenna will report 
to the Country Manager of Australia. 
Before joining Memorex, Kenna was 
the general manager for International 
Computers Ltd. in New Zealand. His 
previous experience includes elght 
years with IBM. Working with Menna 
in the fledgl~ng New Zealand opera- 
tion is Sales Rep Mfke Pajo. A second 
office will be opened soon In Auckland. 

Two audio reps honored 
by leading publisher 

Larry Bowman and Don Stump, Audio 
Products Zone Managers, were named 
joint reciprents of a "Manufacturer's 
Man of the Year Award" by the 
Western Merchandisers Corporation 
of Amarillo, Texas. 

A major book and music publisher in 
the Southwest, Western Merchandisers 
presents an award each year to a 
manufacturer's representative who has 
done an outstanding job of worklng 
with Western Merchandisers' person- 
nel. A slgnlficant portion of Western 
Merchandisers' business is i n  blank 
audio tape and tape accessories. 

According to Dick Williamson, Wes- 
tern Merchandisers Executive Vice 
President, 'Bowman and Stump were 
recognized "for the hlgh level of 
service they have given us In the 
past year. Because of them, we have 
gained greater insight into merchan- 
d~srng blank tape and tape accessories, 
We know we have profited from therr 
help hecause in the first four months 
of thls year we have done as much 
business In blank tape and tape acces- 
sorles as we did in all of 1975." 



Disc drives 
'enhance' 
Mars photos 
In the words of the San Francisco 
Chronicle correspondent, it was "the 
greatest epic of navigation since men 
first learned to steer by the stars." 
That epic was the Viking I mission to L 
Mars, a journey which took 71 months '- 

to complete, 
I 

Since the Viking landing In July, hun- 
dreds of ahotoaraohs have been 
radioed td eartcadross 220 million A 
miles of space. And the planet that 
has {ntrigued astronomers and poets 
for centuries has now been seen on 
televtsion screens around the world. It 
is a dramatic bit ot history in which 
Memorex has played a part. View OF the rocky Martian landscape - one of hundreds of photos radioed 220 

milEjon miles to earth and seen in newspapers around tho world. 
At the Viking Project's headquarters, 
the Jet ~ r o ~ u l s l o n  Laboratory in picture and rearrange it to that 
Pasadena, four Memorex disc drives this way, i t was possible to find a level 

perspective - or a number of others, patch of ground that the shovel could 
arebeingusedinthephoto"enhance- includ~ngthatofahelicapterlooking safeiyreach. 
rnent" process. The 100-megabyte 
3670 drives enable a computer to 

straight down on Mars. 

manipulate photo images as scientists 
view them on screens. Providing "in- 
stantaneous" (27 milliseconds) random 
access to any recorded photo data, 
the drives make it possible for the 
computer to change a picture's bright- 
ness, its focus, even its perspective. 

For example, scientists may want t o  
look at the Martran landscape as if 
they were standing beside the Viking 
lander. The computer, calling up disc- 
stored photo data. can transform the 

One of the most important applica- 
tions of the image enhancement 
process came when scientists at JPL 
were planning movement of the 
lander's soil sampling arm. Projecting 
images from the lander's two cameras 
simultaneously, they were able to 
create a stereoscopic picture, The 
"3-D" pictures were then used to con- 
struct a contour map of the area and 
a computer was programmed to simu- 
late the sol1 sampler's arm motion. In 

The four Memorex drives were in- 
stalled at JPC last November. Sales 
Rep Jim Weerts of the Los Angeles 
branch office was responsible for 
bringing in  the account. Weerts keeps 
in close contact with the staff at the 
JPL image processing lab. "I talk to 
them on the phone a lot and go by 
about once a month. It really i s  exciting 
to know that Memorex equipment is 
involved in a project like Viking, that 
some of the photographs we're seeing 
on television are being enhanced 
through the use of our drives." 

It takes 19 minutes for photographic 
data, in the form of digital signals, 
to reach earth. For JPL scientists, 
there were probably few moments like 
the one when those first photos from 
Mars were flashed on the screen in  
Pasadena July 20. 

As Chronicle correspondent David 
Pert man described the scene, "There 
was Viking's own footprint casting 
its dark shadow across the Martian 
soil; then a view of distant low hills 
and mesas rislng against the horizon 
from a rock-rubbled, sand-swept fore- 
ground. The pictures elated scientists 
who are seeking to understand the 

Saies Rep Jfm Weerts looks at a Mars photo that has been "enhanced" through forces that have shaped the Vs- 
the use of Memorex disc drives. Bill Green and Joe! Se~drnan of JPL's Ernage tern. The voyage itself astounded the 
processing lab exptain the complex photo conversron process to him. world." 



The sweet sound of Quantum: 

C 
first time, a lightweight magnetic and crispness it affords in recording 

* tape recorder was made available for performance." 
1 home use by the Wire Recording Cor- 

p o r a t i o n  of America It retailed for 
Yankowski knows whereof he speaks, 
since he himself is an audiophile. He 

By 7.961 recording technology had joined Mernorex last spring "because I 

advanced signif~cantly, and that year laave the opportunity to 
a new word was coined to describe buslness with pleasure, and that's a 

the ultra-ser~ous recording devotee: rare thrng find." 
audiophkle. Today, there is a stereo 
in almost every home. But the meaning Yankowski might be called a "typical" 
of audiophile hasn't changed. The audiophile. He bought a do-it-yourself 
word is still reserved for those kit and built his first stereo system 
listeners set apart in their demand when he was 12 years old. From that 
for the best the industry has to offer time on, he was hooked on recording 
- in amplifiers, tuners, turntables, mustc. Yankowski voiced one of the 
speakers, and tape. creeds of an audiophile - "You can 

R Carl Yankowskr ~t spend thousands of dollars on equip- 
~ U I I ~ K  w , r , i  hrs stereo system. Recognizing this demand, Memorex ment, but if your tape 1s not the best, 

relaxes 6 

every audiophile's dream 
"Such sweet compulsion dorh in recently introduced a new product, 
mwic  lie." Quantum Open Reel Tape. Quantum 

is the top-end complement of the 
John Milton wrote those words over Memorex open reel line. And, accord- 
300 years ago, On January 27, 1948, ing to  Carl YankowskI, the company's 
that c ~ m p u l ~ i o n  he spoke of became Audio Tape Product Manager, "No- 
reality for a nameless group whose thing offered hy our competitors 
ambition was to record musrc. For the can eaual it for the claritv, brilliance 

Two caught In Howsfon f/oad 

Though soaked & sleepy, Media support men travel on 

Neither rain, nor sleet, nor flood 
shall keep a field support man from 
his appointed rounds. Or so said Gary 
Succhtlng, Manager of Quality Control 
and Rel~ability for Computer Media, 
and Roger Olson, Media Field Support 
Engineer, after a fTash flood briefly 
marooned the two in Houston. 

Suechting and Olson, of the Santa 
Clara staff, went to Houston in  June 
to try to solve critical problems at two 
large computer tape accounts. They 
solved the ptoblems - and left, plan- 
ning to catch a flight to Dallas for 
a sales call there. That afternoon's 
flight was not to  be. 

Rain was corning down in torrents, 
"Streets and parking lots wete flood- 
ing," recalts Suechting, "and streams of 
muddy water were surging down the 
avenues towards the lower sections 
of the city. In a 13-hour period, 
Houston received as much rarnfall as 
Santa Clara does in an entkre year." 

It was obviousty not a good time to 
drive, but they headed for the airport 

anyway. They were followed by 
Regional Media Manager Ray Cook 
and Media Sales Rep Dennis Plckrdl. 
In less than two blocks, both of the 
cars had stalled in the middle of a 
boulevard. They weren't alone. At least 
70,000 motorists were stranded in  the 
deluge. For five hours, the group 
watched water seep into their ear 
and slowly cover the drive shaft hump. 

When the water finally receded, they 
inched one of their cars towards a 
nearby hotel. Unfortunately, the !and 
there was much lower and water 
gushed into the car up to the wkndows. 
Exiting out the window, Olson hailed 
the others ta "abandon ship." 

According to  Olson, "Most alarming 
was the fact that the only way to move 
was to walk. Or rather, wade!" And 
this was exactly what they did -wade, 
through chest-high water to the hotel, 
carrying their baggage overhead. This 
desperate effort was tn vain. There 
were no vacancies at that hotel - or 
in all of Houston. Four hours later, 

they managed to get to Cook's already 
reserved hotel room on the other side 
ol town. It was then 7 a.m. 

At 6 a.m.. Suechting and Olson caught 
a flight to Dallas. To them rt didn't 
seem like anything extraordinary. "We 
had made a commitment to a Dallas 
firm and a large potential business 
deal was at stake,'' says Olson. "We 
didn't want to risk losing it." 

v 

Last chance to get 
Great America tickets 
If you haven't yet purchased tick- 
ets for Mernorex Night at Marriott's 
Great America, Sept. 11. there's 
still time left - if you hurry. 
Just call the MAG office, ext. 2357. 
Tickets are $4.95 each [a  $3 saving 
on the regular admission price 
to the park) and include all rides 
and shows. There's a limit of 10 
tickets per employee. Children 
under three will be admitted free. 

, 



you're defeated before you start," 

Yankowski is convinced that Quantum 
will prove itself the best when the 
tape becomes available In stores this 
fall. "The reaction to Quantum at 
the Summer Consumer Electronics 
Show in Chicago, where we introduced 
it, verified its superior quality." he 
said. 

He went on to explain that two iden- 
tical tape recording systems were 
set up at the show. Both recorded 

f music from the same record. one on 
Quantum, the other on a competitor's 
top-of-the-line tape. Visitors to the 
booth were zsked to switch between 
recordings and to  choose the one 
they believed was noticeably sharper. 

Eltsabeth Herzfeld 

t 

Management courses 
offered at Ed Center 

For the convenience of Memorex 
employees, West Valley College will 
offer four management courses at the 
company's Education Center on 
Memorex Drive this fall. The Four cour- 
ses are: Labor-'Management Relations 
(Thursday, 7-10 p.m., starting Sept. 16); 
Effective Communications (Friday, 
7-10 p.m., starting Sept. 10); Functions 
of Management I (Wednesday, 
7-10 p.m., starting Sept. 8); and Leader- 
ship (Monday, 7-10 p,m., starting Sept. 
73). Each class will have 12 sessions. 

For information on registration, em- 
ployees should call West Valley 
College, 988-2200> ext. 16. 

In every instance, Quantum was 
selected. 

"It'simportant to remember," Yankowski 
continued, "that, although some of 
these people may have been audio- 
philes, the majority were not. Yet all 
could readily hear the difference 
in the two recordings." 

Memarex will direct the Quantum 
advertising campargn at the audio- 
phile in  such publications as Stereo 
Review. "Quantum is the tape every 
audiophile has been waiting for," 
said Yankowski. "lt's what 1'11 be using, 
whether I'm recording symphonic 
music, jazz, or rock." 

Yankowski used Memorex tape for 
years, but candidly admits that he has 

tried the top-of-$ he-line tapes offered 
by competitors. With the advent of 
Quantum, however, he'rl use Memorex 
and is convinced that many other 
audiophiles wit1 da the same. 

"Our exclusive ferric oxide formulation 
used in producing Quantum makes 
it the best the market has to offer. 
Its specific advantages include lower 
harmonic distortion, greater sensitivity, 
and increased headroom, permitting 
greater dynamic range," he stated. 

And, in case you're wondering what 
Yankowski does after a hard day at 
the office directing marketing cam- 
paigns, talking Quantum and listening 
to tapes ... why, he heads home, un- 
wraps a Quantum reel, and records a 
new album. 

- 

A Memorex milestone 

Herzfeld 1st to 
Efisabeth Herdeld does not consider 
her 15th anniversary with Memorex to 
be a milestone. "lt's really not such 
an important date," she says smiling. 
"I don't understand the attention." 

When it comes to fuss and publicity 
about her accomplishments, Elisabeth 
would gladly do without. But she good 
naturedly put up with a small annlver- 
sary celebration in her honor last 
month. For as Robert Jaunich, Vice 
President of Consumer 8 Business 
Media, noted, desptte what she may 
thlnk, her anniversary is significant. 
Elisabeth i s  the first Memorex 
employee to complete 75 years of 
service. 

In 1961, when a new company called 
Memorex opened a plant in Mountain 
View, Chemist Elisabeth Herdeld 
was the 12th person hired. With the 
exception of Carl Anderson, who r e  
tired rn 1974 and still works as a 
part-time consultant, Elisabeth is 
the only one of the original 12 left. 
(Two other employees, Al Delrnan and 
Roland Gallegos, will be celebrating 
their 15th anniversaries later this 
year.) Memorex" founder and first 
president. Laurence Spttters, recruited 
Elisabeth from Ampex, where she had 
worked with him and several other 
members of the initial Mernorex team. 

Elisabeth is a straight-speaking 
scientist who probably knows more 
about the chemistry of Memorex 
tape products than anyone else. As a 

reach 15 years 
chemist she has worked on research 
and development projects throughout 
her 15-year career. Today,  as Manager 
of the Advanced Development Depart- 
ment for Videotape, she heads a 
group that is working on new 
magnetic particles and Formulations. 

She received her scientific education 
at the Univers~ty of Gott~ngen, 
Germany, one of the oldest and most 
prestigious universities in the world. 
Elisabeth emigrated to Canada in  1951 
and came to the U.S. in 1959. Two 
years later she began her career 
with Memorex. 

Characteristically, she doesn't like 
to talk about her work. But her asso- 
ciates don't mind talking. As one 
summed rt up, "'Whenever somebody 
has a problem with something chemi- 
call y, he goes to Liz. She knows her 
stuff, She usually has the answer." 

She also has the unpredictable re- 
sponse. On the day of the celebration, 
Vice President Jaunich announced 
that because hers was the first 15th 
anniversary, she would be getting a 
different sort of g~ft,  The gift turned 
out to be a silver ice bucket, but 
before opening it, Elisabeth took one 
look at the package and exclaimed, 
"Something different? Oh my, it must 
be tapes? Why, 1 don't even have a 
tape recorder." She is probably the 
one Mernorex employee for whom that 
admission would not be considered 
a heresy. 



Umbrellas, hugs & photo finishes 

CBM sprints away with company track title 
Under low, leaden skies, the men 
and women of the Consumer & Busi- 
ness Media team overcame the dual 
challenge of cold rain and hot 
competition to capture the first 
place trophy in  the initial Memorex 
Run-for-Excellence track meet 
August 14. 

I CBM tallied 37 oointo. closely fol- 
lowed at 33 by the gutsy ~ q i i p m e n t  
Products team, which managed to stay 
in stride until the final event. The Cor- 
porate team, with 26 points, finished 
third, followed by Americas & Asia with 
9 points, and Computer Media with 
4 points. Team points were awarded 
on the basis of five for first ptace, 
three for second. and one for third. 

That overcast Saturday morning at 
the De Anza College track in 
Cupertino was filled with stars. and 
among the brightest were Carol 
Spilsbury of CBM and Pat Zimmerman 
of A&A. Spilsbury, who warms up by 
convincing herself that she can't be 
beaten was rtght. She runs with as 
much determination as speed, and she 
hit the tape i n  the 220-yard dash for 
women under 30 years in  a fast 29.3 
seconds. For a follow-up, she ran a 
sizzling sprint in the mixed one-mile 
relay, besting several male and female 
competitors, and making a large contri- 
bution to her team's overall victory. 

Jesse Morales of Equipment was 
another double winner of the gold. 
He got his first medal in the 100-yard 
dash for men under 35 and his second 
in the quarter-mile. His times were a 
great 11 - 1  seconds and 57 seconds, 
respectively. kt was said of Jesse 
that he doesn't l ~ k e  to stay too long 
in one place. 

Bob Jaunich, Vice President and 
General Manager ot Consumer & 
Business Media, went a long way to 
earn his two golds. Not content with 
his win in the two-mile for men over 
35 - 12 minutes, 14.8 seconds - he 
came back to claim the one-mile in 
5 minutes, 38.4 seconds. His perfor- 

(continued on page 8 )  

Spurred on by the cheering, small CHASV1PS- The In\ {rght from Consumer 8. Bl;srness Medra. 
voices of her frve children rooting (standjng, I-r) Bob Jaunlch, Neal Rayborn (captain). Dave Way: (kneelrngl John Marks, 
at trackside, Pat Ztrnmerman won the John Englrsh; (sitttng) Carol Spilsbury. Larry Spradlin, Pat Harris. 
gold in the 220 for women On that other 
s~de of 30 in a zippy 35.2 seconds. -- She also took two bronzes for her \ 
part in her team's third place finlsh 
in the 4 4 s  and one-mile relays. The 
best comment on her exploits came 
from het youngest who, upon seelng 
her collection of awards, exclaimed. 
"Wow. Mornr" 

Karl Hawk~ns of Corporate showed h ~ s  
II 

true grrt and true speed as he bled 
for his gold medal in the 100-yard 
dash for men over 35. In breaking 

I 
from the sfart~ng blocks, he stumbled, 
h ~ t  the ground hard on one knee. 
picked h~rnself up almost without 

4 -. 
lostng a step, and streaked frrst across 
the flnish Ilne. bloody knee and all, - .. .;(a$ 
at 11 9 seconds. Hawkbns recovered - -<$' . 2 , 

I < . - .>- ,:- .-+'a 
>.ji  F - 

well enough to w!n the quarter-mile * - k  
in hrs age category at 1 minute. 1.4 Bob Jaurrrcil tjrCak? the  tap? Carol Sptlsbury spr~nt.  

seconds a few minutes later. in the one-rnrle. al 5.38 4 rn the women's 



It was down to the wrre rn the 700-yard dash, 
with Corporate's Karl Hawkfns takrng the over-35 event 

rn rhe 2; in 11.9 seconds. - Pat Z~rnmerrn 

! ?!ue Toorney gets a medal 

5 !w a first-place I~nrsh C t l d r l i ~  Splainc lakes l i l ~  batov f ro r~ i  EPG / 220 (under 30). teammate Shelley Wilson rn Ihe one-mrle relay. ,<# 



BELGIAN AWARD - Memorex was recently 
recogr~~rsd lor ~ l s  contrrbutron lo Belgran 
busrness M Schollaerl (left) ,  Chef du 
Cabtnet tor the Mrnrstry of Foreign Trade, 
presenled a gold medal on behalf or the 
government lo Company President Roberl 
Wtlson. This rs the second Itme the award 
has been gtven lo the head of an Amencan 
company. Memorex operates a large manu- 
lacrurrng lac!l/ty rn Ltege. Belg~um, and also 
has rts EUMER headquarters there, 

DuBridge to head 
EPG marketing team 
Richard DuBridge has been named 
Director, Marketing, for the Equip- 
ment Products Group. DuBridge comes 
to Memorex from a 17-year career 
at General Electric, where he most 
recently served as manager of inter- 
national and strategic planning opera- 
tions for the data cornrnunrcations 
products department. 

Reporting directly to Roger Johnson, 
Vice President and General Manager 
of EPG, DuBridge will be responsible 
for product and business planning, 
product sales support, market research, 
COM, customer service, lease base 
management, and package leasing. He 
holds a bachelor's degree from Harvard, 
with a major in physlcs and a mlnor 
in economics. 

Hensman named to 
top Video post 
Harry Hensman was appointed General 
Manager of the  Video Division, Con- 
sumer and Business Media Group, last 
month. He was formerly Manager of 
Eng~neering and Development for the 
Computer Tape Division of Computer 
Med~a. 

Hensman came to Memorex last fall 
with an extensive background in poly- 
ester film, magnetic tape, and disc 
packs. His career has included a 
variety of technical and managerial 
jobs with E.Z. duPont, Ampex, and 
RCA Magnetics Products, as well as 
serving as president of Computer 
Magnetics, Inc. from 1969 to 1971. 
Just prior to joining Memorex, he was 
vice president of manufacturing for the 
magnetic tape division of Audro Mag- 
netics Corporation. 

Jaunich wins two gold medals 
(conlrnued from page 6) 
mance, his team captain gloated, was 
shattering. 

The onemile for under-35 was nip- 
and-tuck until Drew Lance of Equl pment 
outlasted a straining David Way of 
CBM. Lance crossed the line in  an im- 
pressive 5 minutes, 15.7 seconds, just 
2.2 seconds ahead of Way. Corpor- 
ate's Enrique Jlrnenez led from the be- 
ginning in  t h e  younger men's twumrle 
and finished in an incredible 11:1.&. 

In the 440 mixed relay, the CBM team 
of Pat Ha~ris, Carol Spilsbury, Larry 
Spradli n and John Marks demonstrated 
smooth baton passing and overdrive to 
take first in 54.7 seconds. 

Filled with the confidence that win- 
ning brings, the same four took to 
the track in the crucial one-mile relay, 
the last event of the day. T h e  result 
was an easy win for those swlft- 

footed harriers and the  meet's first 
place trophy for the CBM team. 

A great deal of credit for t h e  success 
of the event is due the captains who 
put their teams together and motivated 
them to give their all. They are Neal 
Rayborn of CBM; Mike Klapperich of 
EPG; John Hoiness of Corporate; Paul 
Peters of A8A: and Ken Kindt of Com- 
puter Media. Also responsible for the 
good show were Kathleen Campbell, 
MAG Coordinator, and Ernie Tydell, 
Manager of Personnel Services, w h o  
handled the arrangements, and all their 
assistants, 

The idea for the  meet came from A&A 
Vice President and General Manager 
Marcelo Gumucio, himself a distance 
runner. He thought it would be an 
ideal way to express Memorex's per- 
vasive spirit of competitive excellence. 
He was proven right on the wet track 
at De Anza that day. 

I 

Track Meet Results I 

EVENT 1 ST 2ND 3RQ 

100 yd. dash Karl Hawkins, 11.9 George Glles. 12.4 Dan Mattson, 12.5 
35 & over Corporate Equipment Computer Media 

100 yd. dash Jesse Morales, 11.1 Dana Hendrickson, 11.5 Larry Spradlin. CBM, 11.0 
under 35 Equipment Corporate Jeff Cabili. A & A ,  11.8 

220 (female) Pat Zimrnerman, 35.2 Pat Harris. 35.5 Cathy Chapman, 53.7 
30 & over Americas & Asia Consumer & Bus. Medla Corporate 

2 mlle Enrlque Jlrnenez. 11 :I.& Drew Lance. '1 1 :2.7 Dave Way, 11 38.5 
under 35 Corporate Equlpment Consumer 8. Bus. Medla 

220 (female) Carol Spllsbury, 29.3 Shirley Colter, 32.3 Denlce Sanders, 32.6 
under 30 Consumer & Bus. Medja Corporate Computer Media I 

2 mfle Bob Jaunich, 12:14.8 Charlie Splaine, 12:31.1 Jtm Dobbie, 13:18.2 
35 & over Consumer & Bus. Medta Equipment Computer Media 

1h mile Jesse Morales. 57.0 Enrique Jlmenez. 57.5 John Marks, 59.1 
under 35 Equ~pment Corporate Consumer & Bus. Media 

ljq mile Karl Hawkins, 1:f .4 John English. 7:4.0 Lance Toomey, 1:6.5 
35 % over Corporate Consumer & Bus. Medla Americas & Asia 

I mlle Drew Lance. 5:15.7 Dave Way, 5:17.9 Bfll Schroeder, 5:28.3 
under 35 Equ~pment Consumer & Bus. Medla Corporate 

1 mile Bob Jaunich, 5:38.4 Charlie SpTaine, 5:59.3 Jim Dobbie, 6:f4.3 
35 % over Consumer B Bus. Medla Equipment Computer Media 

440 relay Pat Marrfs, Karen Bruggeman. Kathy Bracco. 
Larry Spradlin, George Giles, Jeff Cabili, 
Carol Spilsbury, Shelley W~lson, Pat Z~mmerman, 
John Marks - 54.7 Jesse Morales - 57,l Paul Peters - 1 :0.8 
Consumer & Bus. Media Equ~pment Americas & Asia 

1 mile relay Pat Harris, Shelley Wilson. Kathy Bracco, 
Larry Spradlin. Charlie Splaine, Gary Munoz. 
Carol Spilsbury, Karen &ruggeman. Pat Zimrnerman, 
John Marks - 4:40.8 Drew Lance - 5:12.5 Paul Peters - 5:16.9 
Consumer & Bus. MedTa Equ~prnent Americas & Asia 

I 



Company getting 

VIC? Presfdent Dtck Allen talks abaur hrs new job 

Staying on top of new technology --- 
VP Allen to broaden engineering role 
During the year he lived with his 
family on a mountaintop in the 
Arkansas Ozarks, Dick Allen thought a 
lot about the kind of job he wanted 
when he returned full-time to the 
business world. 

He had worked 16 years in  the elec- 
tronics industry, in a variety of 
managerial positions. What, he asked 
himself, had made certain jobs memor- 
able? "I reafized. after comparing them, 
that the jobs I'd enjoyed most were 
the ones 1 had to learn the most about 
- where I had to jump in and tackle a 
new set of concepts," 

That kind of opportunity was one 
reason Dick Allen joined Memorex in 
July. He took a brand new position 
within the company - Vice President 
of Engineering. It is a job that he will 
be helping to shape and develop. 
"There's a lot of new technology for 
me here and I really look forward to 
learning it," he said. 

In a letter announcing the appointment, 
President Robert C. Wilson said that 
Allen would be "respons!ble for assur- 
ing the timely and effective application 
of new and improved technologies to 
worldwide market segments," as well 
as for "identifying opportunities de- 
rived from technology to enter and 
profitably serve new markets." He will 
report directly to Mr. Wilson and will 
serve on the Corporate Operating 
Committee. 

dependent on technology, and !'IF be 
trying to monitor closefy what's going 
on in other areas of the industry so 
that we won't be surprised by new 
developments," he said. 

Allen will be working with the engi- 
neering teams in Equipment Products, 
Computer Media, and Consumer & 
Business Media. "Another part of my 
job," he said, '7s to give engineering 
a bigger voice In decision-making. 
To see that resources are allocated in 
the rrght directions and so on. But I 
should not be thought of as an engi- 
neering czar. I'm just trying to corn- 
plete the comrnunicatien path between 
engineering and management." 

Allen's most recent post prior to 
lolntng Memorex was as vice president 
of engineering for Varian Data 
Machines in Irvine. From 1971 to 1974 
he was director of development at 
Varian. He has also been vice presi- 
dent of engineering for Computer 
Systems, Inc., project manager and 
supervisor of computer systems devel- 
opment for Raytheon Computer, and 
vice president of engineering for 
Simulated Systems, Inc. In each of 
these jobs he was directly involved 
with develop~ng new concepts, sys- 
tems, and products. He majored En 
electrical engineering at New Jersey's 
Rutgers Un~versity, receiving his 
bachelor of science degree with 
honors in 1959. 

Living in the Ozarks this past year 
Keeping tabs On engineering develop- while working as a part-time consultant 
ments throughout the electronics 

in the computer field was, Allen feels, 
industry is one of Allen" sesponsibil- 
it~es. "WeVe a company that's highly (conltnued on page 12) 

good coverage in 
major publications 

# 

Memorex and President Robert C. 
Wllson are contlnulng to receive good 
coverage in the locaf and nat~onal 
press. There have been four major 
articles on the company in recent 
months. 

'"potlight on Memorex Corporation" 
was the headTine of a recent article 
in The Journal of Commerce. a news- 
paper aimed at executives. The article 
concentrated on Mernorexk national 
and international growth and pointed 
out that, "One of the steps taken by 
Memorex last year to 'bulld for future 
revenue growth' was strengthening its 
customer service organization around 
the world, including a major distri- 
bution center opened in Philadelphia 
and launching of the company's new 
trucking service." 

Interviews with President Wilson were 
featured in recent issues of two weekly 
newspapers - The Wall Street Tran- 
scr!pL published for members of the 
financial community, and Californ~a 
Business, for executives and manage- 
ment in Western industry. There was 
also an article entitled "Rebuildlng 
Memorex" in the June issue of 
Finance Magazine, a monthly pub- 
llcation for bankers, brokers, and 
corporate officers. 

In July, Mr. Wilson was interviewed 
on KLOKWATCH, a public interest pro- 
gram of KLOK Radio in San Jose, The 
five-part series dealt with Memorex 
and the community, including such 
topics as affirmative action and the 
company's social responsibility to 
Santa Clara County. 

Swine flu shots available 
During late September or early 
October. Santa Clara employees wrll 
be able to get free swine flu vaccina- 
tions at work. It is a volunteer 
immunization program, available to 
all Memorex employees age 18 or 
older. (Times and locatrans will be 
announced in the next issue of 
Intercom.) According to Ernle Tydell, 
Manager of Personnel Services, ern- 
ployees" families will be able to get 
flu shots at community immunizatron 
centers set up by the Santa Clara 
County Health Department. 



Stan Zwicker: environmental 
expert looks for happy balance 
"Balance" seems to be one of Stan 
Zwicker's favorite words. He uses it 
again and again when he's talk~ng 
about the relationship of industry to 
the environment. 

some time, we've wanted to have a 
professional in the fiefd on our staff 
-someone who understood environ- 
mental impact from a regufatory stand- 
po~nt and who also had an apprecia- 
tion for some of the  problems faced by 
industry. Stan really seemed to have 
the perfect background." 

"The simplest way to have a clean 
environment is to close down all 
industry," he says, "but then nobody 
eats. We have to find a balance 
between environmental needs and 
economic needs. I was looking for 
balance when 1 worked at the EPA, 
and I" looking for balance here." 

In his job with the Environmental 
Protection Agency, Zwicker headed 
the group that evaluated new plant 
sites in the western U.S. for air 
pollution impact. Before joining the 

Stan Zwicker. whose official title i s  
EPA, he was a consultant tor a 

Senror Staff Engineer, Environmental company that designed pollution con- 

Affairs, jolned Memorex in May. trol equipment. And before that he 

Before that he spent three and a 
was in graduate school at USC's 

half years at the western regional Environmental Management Institute. Stan Zwicker at the control panel of 
tape plant's solvent recovery mil. 

headquarters o l  the Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

Environmental management is actually 
Zwicker's second career. He started 
out as an electronics engineer, but 
was a victim of the aerospace indus- 
try slump in 1970. Casting about for a 
new field to enter, he thought he saw 
a real future in environmental affairs. 
He was right. 

Zwicker was hired to make sure the 
company keeps up to date with new 
and proposed environmental regu- 
latrons, to supervise the desigr! and 
installation of pollution-control equip- 
ment, to help plan environmental/ 

The ins & outs of 
the Lost & Found 
You probably won't even wonder where 
Lost and Found is until the day your 
car keys fall through that hole in 
the bottom of your pocket. But it is 
an important fact to file away: the 
Lost & Found is on the first floor of 
Building W on Memorex Drive. 

energy-saving programs, and to be 
a liaison wlth government agencies. Pollution control is a major concern 

for Memorex, as it is for any major 
"P.s a company that uses chemicals manufacturing facility. "It's simply a 
heavily,Memorexhashadtobecome factof l i fe that inamanufactur ing 
increasingly concerned about environ- operation there i s  going to be some 
mental protection," said Zwicker's discharge of chemicals," says Zwicker. 
boss, Art Fonda, Director of Materi- "At Santa Clara we have to be con- 
als, Facilities, and Distribution. "For 

Gene Robles, Manager of Security, 
claims the Lost & Found staff has seen 
"just about everything. Diamond rings, 
electric drills, fuzzy wallets, car keys, 
contact lenses, umbrellas - all have 
passed through our hands." 

If you find something, turn it in to any 
security officer. Lost articles should 
be tracked down in the following 
way: hrst, contact a security officer 
or receptionist near the area where 
the loss occurred. If that fails, call 
the Lost and Found Repository, ext. 
2490 (open M-F, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.). 

"Occasionally, items lost at the San 
Tomas facility are held there over- 
night," says Robles. "So if the Lost 
and Found doesn't have your car keys 
yet, tefephone the Security office, 
above the Building 10 lobby, at ext. 
3324. The important thing is that em- 
ployees do check with us. Impressive 
as our assortment is, we are more 
than willing to surrender all items to 
their rightful owners." 

ENERGY AWARD-The Federal Energy Adminrstratson recenrly recognized the Memorex 
Santa Clara factlt?y for its dramatrc cut-back rn energy use. Over a 12-month period. 
consumplron was reduced by more than 36 percent. FEA Conservation Officer John Sulifvan 
(second from l e f t )  presented an Award of Excellence to ( I - r J  Art Fonda. Drrector at 
Malerrals. Factlrl~es, and D~strrbulion: Dave Perktns, Sentor Engrneer-Energy Conservation: 
and Roberl C. Wrlson, Prestdent. Memorex hopes to further reduce energy consumption 
rhrough employee participatton in the Llghts Oul program. 



Summer of '76 - 
big anniversary season 

E!ghr Santa Clara employees celebraled 10-year annrver- 
sarres recently. On July 27 there was a luncheon for 
Consumer 8 Busrness Media veterans Andy DI Maria and 
Gene Llm. Augusf 5 was Kazuka Cochran's big day Her 
co-workers rn EPG gathered rn the cafeterra t a  con- 
gratulale her, and Henry Trnlter, Dtrector of Manulac- 
lurrng, was on hand to present Kay's anniversary clock. 
He also drd rhe honors when Jlm OlEver and Marsha// 
Tolin of Produclron Control (EPGJ marked their anniver- 
sarres July 21. In Computer Media. !he latesl 10-year 
people were Mary Plunkett, Edfe Wydra, and Tom 
Marino; !hey enjoyed an annrversary luncheon with Wrce 
Prestdent James Dobble. 

Wydra - 
Di Marta 

Cochran 

Pollution control: it 'right for AS Zwicker is fond of emphasizing, 
environmental control can be economi- 

environment and for business' cai. A solvent recovery system not only 
prevents the escape of pollutants; it 
also means that the solvent 1s reuse- 

cerned about the possibility of the 
release of organic solvents In the air 
from tape manufacturing. In Eau 
Claire, at the printed circuit board 
facility, there is the danger of water 
pollution from the electroplating pro- 
cess Our job is to comply with existing 
regulations by minimizing the routine 
em~ssions - to eliminate them as 
much as possible - and also to do 
everything we can to make sure that 
accidents such as chemical spills don't 
happen." 

One technical development that 
Zwicker is particularly proud of is 
t h e  new solvent recovery system being 
installed at the audio plant. (There is 
already a solvent recovery unit at the 
computer tape plant.) It will go into 
operation when the addition ta theaudio 
plant is completed in early 1977'. 
"It's a state-of-the-art system - so 
good that I think many environmental 
experts will come to see it," he says. 

cause the ground rules and regulat~ons 
are constantly chang~ng. Most indus- 
try people in my kind of job haven't 
had my kind of background. I've 
been on both sides of the fence When 
you're working with the government, 
the key thing is knowing where to go 
to get an answer. Know~ng if a Cer- 
tain individclat can make a decision 
or if you have to go to his boss. Know- 
ing who's rnvolved with what pro- 
jects in  a particular agency." 

In his new job, Zwicker works closely 
with Gene Gilman, Manager of Safety 
and Health Services, Marvin Taylor, 
Corporate Legal Staff, Frank Freeman, 
Process Engineer for the solvent re- 
covery system, and Reggie Simpson 
ot Facilit~es Maintenance. 

Zwicker feels strongly that employee 
participation is essential to  any etfec- 
tive pollution control program. "All 
employees should be on the look-out 
for ways we can conserve enefgy, 
avoid pollution. If they  have ideas for 

able. "Mow can you go wrong when 
you're savlng costs and preventing 
pollution at the same times Pollution 
control is not only right for the environ- 
ment, but also right for business" 

Five-year awards 
The following employees are celebrating 
five-year anniversaries with the corn- 
pany In August and September. 

SANTA CLARA 

Sharon Adrran 
Barton Byron 
Anthony Cabezas 
Jose DeVera 
Howard Douglas 
Hanne Ehzondo 
Mfnnre Gonzales 
Marie Grace 
Patrrc Hefteman 
Angel Jararnrllo 
Vicki McVey 
Harold Magleby 

OTHER LOCATIONS 

John Morgan 
Michele Murray 
Yvette hlarnek 
Laurence NeEson 
June Nixon 
Alfred Pianr 
Betsy Pule 
Joy Shade 
Jesse Slamnes 
Honey Turner 
Robert S Wr!son 
George WuoEle 

Zwicker has been spending a lot of improvements3 I" rreaily like to talk to Ralph Casale, Boston 
time lately working on amendments them For example, I'm very interested John McEEhenre. Phoenix 

for proposed pollution regulations. in finding ways to recycle our solld Mastrangelo- 
"I think most companies are trying to  wastes - including ways we might ~ , i ~ ~ ; , l ~ X a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o n n  D,C 
do the right thing with regard to the use wastes to generate energy. l Clarence Shannon. Detroit 
environment, but they are frustrated always like more ideas along that Davtd Swoboda. Eau Clarre 
in dealing with the government be- line." Francis Veler, Nogales 



Allen - 'a reader 
with a capital R' 
(contrnued from page 9 )  

an invaluable change of pace for 
h im and hrs family. "We built a home 
on a mountaintop - a place from 
which we could see for mrles - and 
we gat into a different, more relaxed 
way of livfng. My wife and I taught 
OUT kids at home, and it was a real op- 
portunity to get to know them. I" a 
reader with a capital R ,  and the sab- 
batical gave me a chance to d o  a lot  
of readlng and studying." 

That reading occasionally included 
Electronrcs News and other industry 
publ~cations, where he kept seeing 
promising reports on Memorex. It was 
a cornpahy he knew a good deal about 
when he took the new job in mid-July. 

"One thing that really impresses me 
here is the management style," Allen 
sad. '"No area i s  Ignored when we"re 
examrning an issue. That attitude of 
thoroughness starts at the top - the 
emphasis on understanding exad ly  
what 12 is we're doing, so that the 
right questruns get asked. It's a de- 
rnand~ng envrronment and a very 
challengrng one 20 be working in." 

New assignments 
(The following new ass~gnrnents arc In 
Santa Clara unless otherwise noted ) 

AMERICAS & ASIA GROUP 

Evr Burns to International Administrative 
Analyst 

Patr~oa Zimmerrnan to Associate 
Accountant 

COMPUTER MEDIA GROUP. 
Mrke Balderas to Chemical Techn~cian B 
Oreha Brown to Inventory Clerk. Corndata, 

lrv~ne 
James Davis to Mechan~cal Technician B 
Stdney Duggan to Supervtsor. Word 

ProCeSSlnQ 
Ray Genttle to Inventory Analysl 
Rtck Gravely to Associate Product Test 

TechnicIan 
Clatra Henderson to Accounting Associate 
Nrcole Hershey to Superv~sor, Forecasting 

& Customer Serv16e 
Larry Lewellen to Supervisor. Special 

Prolects 
Trevor Martin to Supervisor, Equipment 

k s r g n  \ Robert Murphy to D~strict Manager, 
Los Angeles 

Red O'Laughltn to Supervisor, Document 
Control 

John Owens to Product~on Control 
Exped~tor 

Terry Ryrner to Superv~sor. Order 
 process^ ng 

Gaspar Torres to Chemical Technician A 
An11 Vasudeva to Supervisor, Product 

Eng~neerl ng 
3. 

There are few things more All-American than 
a summer picnic rn the park. And the Com- 
data D~vision celebrated the Bicentennral in 
lust that way. On July 37, more than 300 
Corndata people gathered at Halecresl Park 
1n Costa Mesa for a day of tradrtronal fun - 
softball and volleyball games, corn-shuek~ng 
and nail-driving contests, boardwalk booths, 

' I  
pony ndes, a tug-of-war. And then there was 
the food, which was lust as tradrtionaf 
southern frred chicken, hamburgers, hot 
dogs, corn on the cob, potato salad - all 
topped off by a grant 200th birthday cake. 
Here's a glrrnpse of wha! thal day was Irke. 

Aickre Wyatt to Product Tester 

CONSUMER & BUSINESS MEDIA GROUP 

Sharon Barnes to Senior Production 
Control Clerk 

Kurt Ktngsbury to Manager, Zone Sales. 
St Lollls 

Dewa~ne M~Iler to Reg~onal Sales Manager. 
Eastern Reg~on. K ~ n g  of Pruss~a, Pa. 

Donald Wrlhelm lo Manager. Zone Sales. 
Hartford. Conn. 

CORPORATE 

Ellzubeth Amundsen to Accounting 
Associate 

Lane Ferrts to Manager. Management 
lntormat~on Systems Support, F~nance 

Barbara Spence to Order Correspondent A 
Tont Weightman to Genecal Clerk A 
Manerva Wtllrarns to Senior Document 

CoderlScreener 

EQUIPMENT PRODUCTS GROUP 

Linda Andrews to In-Process inspector C 
Dolores Barra to Producllon Control 

Clerk 
Douglas Bengard to Production Control 

Expedttor 
Pamela Bosco to Senior Production 

Control Clerk 
Larry Capore to Senior Warehouse Worker 
Harvey ChattEn to Draftsman A 
Roger Cunningham to Field Support 

Spectallst. Syracuse, New York 
Wanda Cunn~ngharn to Tracking Systems 

Analyst 
Elva Duarle to Department Technician. 

Assembly 
Maureen Fratis l o  Senior Electronic 

Techn~cian 

Louis Gangone to Field Support Specialist, 
King of Prussia, Pa. 

Donna Herse to Data Processrng Center 
Clerk B 

Don Herd to Manager, Engineer~ng 
Services 

Gregory Jordan to Technical Associate 
Wtl!ram Lloyd to Supervisor, PCB 

Drafting 
Stephen McGill to Field Support Specialist. 

Detroit 
Christopher Newton to Manager. Fleld 

Support. Detrott 
Beverly Rugland to Manutact uring 

Eng~neering Aide I 
James Smrth to Production Control 

Analyst 
Jack Turner to field Supporf Speclalist, 

Seattle 
Wrlltam Van Vleet to Plater I, Eau Claire 
David Waltestad to Terntory Supervisor, 

Chlcago 
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